: Number of ASFV genome-positive and -negative samples, samples originating from animals found dead or hunted and samples from hunted wild boar younger than one year or or older. Samples with inconclusive information for one of the variables (age, carcass or ASFV genome test result) were excluded from analyses. Highlighted lines indicate the period, in which the measures were applied.
> 1 year
Incentives to all persons who report dead wild boar to the veterinary authorities (M1) The parameter π i constitutes either a) The probability that a wild boar sample i is positive for ASFV genome depending on the time t, the age () and the origin of sample (carcass) (. or b) The probability that a wild boar i is found dead depending on the time t, the age () and the estimated ASFV prevalence () per month in the study area.
The parameter π i is modeled with a logistic model μ = intercept x = fixed effect for the control measure 
